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Abstract
We present a data-driven approach which
exploits word alignment in a large paral-
lel corpus with the objective of identifying
those verb- and adjective-preposition com-
binations which are difficult for L2 lan-
guage learners. This allows us, on the one
hand, to provide language-specific ranked
lists in order to help learners to focus
on particularly challenging combinations
given their native language (L1). On the
other hand, we provide extensive statistics
on such combinations with the objective of
facilitating automatic error correction for
preposition use in learner texts. We evalu-
ate these lists, first manually, and secondly
automatically by applying our statistics to
an error-correction task.
1 Introduction
Computational Linguistics and Learner Error re-
search have made impressive progress recently,
but they have not reached their collaborative po-
tential yet (Granger and Lefer 2016, p. 281). For
example, while language teaching materials con-
tain lists of idioms and phrasal verbs, the decision
for which items to include often does not take ac-
tual frequency of use or particular difficulties for
learners with specific backgrounds into account.
The current paper addresses this shortcoming,
by exploiting large parallel and error-annotated
learner corpora. We focus on verb-preposition
combinations (VPC), including phrasal verbs
and adjective-preposition combinations (APC) ob-
tained from a large parallel corpus (Europarl). For
brevity’s sake we only describe VPC here.
Our aim is to provide practical and customized
help to the learner of a language, here English, by
This work is licenced under a Creative Commons
Attribution 4.0 International Licence. Licence details:
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
pointing out errors that are likely to be made and
to correct them where they occur. In particular,
we provide a) a list of VPC/APC that vary con-
siderably between languages, b) a list of specific
VPC/APC errors that are to be expected from a na-
tive speaker of a particular language, and c) a re-
source which detects probably incorrect VPC/APC
uses and suggests a correction. Concerning c), ad-
vances have been made recently due to the CoNLL
shared tasks on grammatical error correction (Ng,
M. S. Wu, Y. Wu, et al. 2013; Ng, M. S. Wu,
Briscoe, et al. 2014), and due to systems targeting
preposition errors (Tetreault and Chodorow 2008;
Boyd et al. 2012). We evaluate our results on
ICLE (Granger, Dagneaux, et al. 2002), the FCE
dataset (Yannakoudakis et al. 2011), and the NICT
Japanese Learner English Corpus1. Furthermore,
we exploit ICLE in combination with the British
National Corpus (BNC) (Aston and Burnard 1998)
to attain collocation statistics which allow us to
evaluate the proposed suggestions for corrections.
Non-standard uses by language learners, which
we refer to as errors here, can be found at any lin-
guistic level. Some errors can be detected easily
by current word-processing tools (e.g. spelling er-
rors) or by re-reading, or consulting dictionaries.
But particularly in areas where grammar and lexis
interact, there is typically a lack of tools.
One frequent source of lexico-grammatical er-
rors are VPC. While semantically transparent
prepositions (e.g. stand on) are relatively sta-
ble cross-linguistically, the frequent nonsemantic
prepositions (e.g. wait for) and phrasal verbs (e.g.
depend on) show enormous cross-linguistic vari-
ation. VPC are difficult to acquire for language
learners (Gilquin, Granger, et al. 2011, pp. 59–60).
Phrasal verbs represent “one of the most notori-
ously challenging aspects of English language in-
struction” (Gardner and Davies 2007, p. 339; see
1https://alaginrc.nict.go.jp/nict_jle/
index_E.html
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also Gilquin 2015). In the CoNLL shared tasks,
prepositional errors were the third most frequent
error type at 5 to 9% of all errors (only determiner
errors and noun number are more frequent). We
include APC as they are often similarly difficult
to acquire for learners of English. Benson et al.
(2009) recognize APC as an independent category
in addition to VPC.
2 Corpus Preparation
We extracted parallel text units in English, Finnish,
French, German, Italian, Polish and Spanish from
the Corrected & Structured Europarl Corpus
(CoStEP) (Graën et al. 2014) which is a cleaned
version of the Europarl Corpus (Koehn 2005).
We identified approximately 40 million tokens
in five languages: English, French, German, Ital-
ian and Spanish. Finnish and Polish have consid-
erable fewer tokens than the other languages (30
million and 10 million, respectively).2
2.1 Tagging and Lemmatization
For tagging and lemmatization, we used TreeTag-
ger (Schmid 1994). To increase tagging accu-
racy for words unknown to the language model,
we had to extend the tagging lexica, especially the
German one, with lemmas and part-of-speech tags
for frequent words. Moreover, we used the word
alignment information between the languages (see
below) to disambiguate lemmas for those tokens
where the TreeTagger provided multiple lemmati-
zation options.3
2.2 Alignment
On the sentence segments identified (about 1.7
million per language), we performed pairwise sen-
tence alignment with hunalign (Varga et al. 2005)
and based on that word alignment with GIZA++
(Och and Ney 2003; Gao and Vogel 2008) and
the Berkeley Aligner (Liang et al. 2006). While
the Berkeley Aligner computes bidirectional word
alignments, the alignments of GIZA++ are unidi-
rectional and thus need to be symmetrized if bidi-
rectional alignments are required. We chose the
2For Polish this is due to the fact that Poland joined the
European Union in 2004 and translations for the debates are
only available from 2006 onwards. In case of Finnish, the
gap can be explained by the language itself which features a
rich morphology, thus resulting in less tokens at the expense
of more word forms.
3The disambiguation approach is similar to the one Volk
et al. (2016) describe, except that we combine alignment in-
formation for all languages simultaneously.
union symmetrization method since it increases re-
call. Word alignment was performed on the types
of all tokens and on lemmas of content words.4
For the latter, we mapped the individual tag sets to
the universal tagset defined by Petrov et al. (2012)
and defined content words to be those tokens being
tagged as nouns, verbs, adjectives or adverbs.
2.3 Parsing
We used MaltParser (Nivre et al. 2006) to de-
rive syntactic dependency relations in English. For
parsing our tagged texts, we had to map several
part-of-speech tags beforehand as the standard En-
glish parameter file distributed with TreeTagger
slightly differs.5
3 Methods
In the following, we first present our concept of
backtranslating prepositions based on automatic
annotation and alignment frequencies. We then ap-
ply it to VPC and introduce our method for error
correction.
3.1 Distributions
In a first step, we calculate a lemma distribu-
tion matrix by aggregating lemma counts on to-
ken alignments. This matrix tells us the transla-
tion ratio of each lemma. Each cell contains the
probability of a lemma in the source language to
be translated into a lemma in the foreign language.
For example, the English verb suffer is translated
to German leiden in 42% of the cases.
gleichwohl leiden sie unter einer ungerechten Behandlung
nonetheless they suffer from unfair treatment
prep
λv λp
λp′
Figure 1: Corpus example: first, the VPC is iden-
tified employing syntactic dependency relations,
second, the foreign language preposition of the
VPC is retrieved following the word alignment.
We then retrieve the set of all English VPC (con-
sisting of verb λv and preposition λp with the verb
showing a syntactic ‘preposition’ relation to the
preposition as depicted in Fig. 1) and calculate the
4If no lemma provided we used the word form instead.
5It distinguishes e.g. between main and auxiliary verbs,
and between prepositions and complementizers.
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distribution of observed prepositions. For exam-
ple, the English verb suffer occurs with the prepo-
sition from in 26% of all cases, but also, more
rarely, with other prepositions.6 We do not attempt
to make a distinction between phrasal verbs, PP
complements or PP adjuncts in our data-driven ap-
proach.
For each VPC, we count the foreign preposi-
tions λp′ as they are aligned with the source VPC’s
prepositions λp.7 We do this step for each lan-
guage separately.
3.2 Backtranslation Score (BTS)
By multiplying these foreign prepositions with the
lemma distribution matrix, we obtain a list of En-
glish prepositions and values that we call back-
translation score (BTS). BTS tells us how pre-
ferred a certain source language preposition is8 for
a foreign language, given a particular VPC.
3.3 Backtranslation Ratio (BTR)
We then normalize BTS to what we refer to as
backtranslation ratio (BTR), such that the BTR of
the correct English preposition for a particular verb
and language is 1.0, i.e. each preposition’s BTS di-
vided by the BTS of the correct original preposi-
tion, which is shown in Table 1. A BTR above 1.0
indicates that it is more likely to choose a wrong
preposition than the correct one, according to our
language model, which is based on alignment (see
Appendix for the most likely incorrect preposition
per language, with their BTR).
The BTR calculated for English VPC give us
an impression of how difficult the preposition of
a particular expression would be for a speaker of
the respective language. For instance, the highest
BTR for the verb aim is 2.74 for German (prepo-
sition on, presumably due to German zielen auf )
and 2.81 for French (preposition in, indirectly due
to French viser + object, see next subsection) while
at is 1.0 by definition.
We also include the raw frequency of VPC and
derive the final ranking for eachVPC and language
based on both normalized scores.9 For space rea-
6The second most frequent preposition together with suf-
fer is in, occurring in 9%. In 2%, suffer is modified by a PP
headed by under.
7We only consider alignments from English prepositions
to prepositions in other languages.
8As we multiply by the entire lemma distribution matrix,
this could theoretically also be other words than prepositions,
but in practice only the prepositions count here.
9We calculate the same measures for APC analogously.
λv λp λp′′ BTS BTR
suffer from under 102.512 2.51
suffer from of 100.036 2.46
suffer from in 78.559 1.93
suffer from by 51.188 1.25
suffer from on 46.534 1.14
suffer from from 40.966 1.00
suffer from with 36.322 0.89
suffer from among 27.927 0.68
suffer from at 15.791 0.39
suffer from amongst 11.207 0.28
...
Table 1: Backtranslation score (BTS) and back-
translation ratio (BTR) for different backtranslated
prepositions (λp′′) of suffer from.
sons, we only present the intersection of all lan-
guage specific VPC and APC lists in Table 2.
3.4 Suggestions for Corrections
In addition to lists of difficult VPC and APC,
we also suggest a correction for incorrect com-
binations based on the distribution of preposi-
tions retrieved. Errors can be simple misproduc-
tions such as typos or copy-paste errors, which
are typically spotted when carefully re-reading a
text. But when speakers of certain linguistic back-
grounds keep producing the same non-standard
form repeatedly, often due to native language in-
fluence such as transfer, they make errors which
are more difficult to detect for them, and thus a
resource which spots these is particularly help-
ful. These errors follow a repeated pattern, of-
ten reaching collocational status. Schneider and
Gilquin (2016) use collocation-based statistics to
detect such non-standard VPC by measuring the
expected (E) collocational strength in Learner En-
glish (based on the International Corpus of Learner
English (ICLE)), compared to the observed (O)
collocational strength in native English (based on
the BNC).
O/E-ratio = O/E(ICLE)O/E(BNC) (1)
We detect VPC errors following the same
method, then address the question if we can pro-
vide the appropriate correction. Given an incorrect
VPC, we suggest themost likely preposition, given
the verb. As some errors involve a preposition in-
stead of a direct object, our algorithm suggests to
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VERB/ADJ PREP OK? I N F
aim at yes +
arrive at yes + + +
benefit from yes +
breathe into ? n/a
channel into yes n/a
complain about yes + + +
compliment on yes
convert into yes n/a
depend on yes + +
direct at yes +
divide into ? n/a
emanate from yes
embark on yes
enter into ? n/a
estimate at yes +
exclude from yes +
exempt from yes +
fall within yes
force into yes n/a
gain from yes +
hang over no n/a
incorporate into ? n/a
integrate into ? n/a
level at no n/a
look at yes + + +
miss from yes
plunge into ? n/a
preside over yes
profit from yes +
protect from yes
recover from yes
suffer from yes +
talk about yes + + +
target at yes +
throw into ? n/a
transform into ? n/a
translate into ? n/a
transpose into ? n/a
wait for yes + + +
worry about yes +
absent from yes +
conditional on yes +
dependent on yes + + +
early as no n/a
exempt from yes +
sceptical about yes +
serious about yes +
Total 34/10/3 23/31
Table 2: Language-independent VPC/APC ob-
tained by intersecting the language-specific rec-
ommendation lists. 23 out of 31 relevant ones can
be found in at least one of the learner corpora we
searched (I = ICLE; N = NICT; F = FCE).
use a direct object if the raw frequency of a verb
is at least twice as high as the number of VPC in-
volving that verb.
4 Results
In the following, we present results for all three
aims identified above.
As we cannot give the full lists of recommended
language-specific lists here,10 we will focus in-
stead on three verb-preposition combinations that
are particularly useful to concentrate on and to
learn for native speakers of German:
• suffer from: corresponds to German leiden
unter, the preposition ‘unter’ directly trans-
lates as ‘under’.
• wait for: corresponds to German warten auf,
‘auf’ directly translates as ‘on’.
• consist of: corresponds to German bestehen
aus, ‘aus’ directly translates as ‘from’.
The recommended lists overlap, yet also dif-
fer considerably between languages. The amount
of overlapping VPC of the whole lists ranges
from 58% for German-Polish to 97% for French-
Italian, reflecting the typological similarity of the
languages. We consider those items that occur in
each of the 5 language-specific lists as generally
hard to learn. This language-independent list is
given in Table 2.
The list of the top true positives, i.e. the correct
suggestion for erroneous or non-standard uses of
VPC/APC structures from Schneider and Gilquin
(2016) is given in Table 3. The first column shows
the verb or adjective, the second column the in-
correct preposition, the third column the manually
corrected preposition. obj means that the manual
annotation suggests to use a direct object instead
of a PP (e.g. attack against someone has manu-
ally been corrected to attack someone), and n/a
means that the manually suggested correction is
more complex, e.g. diverse by has manually been
corrected to different according to. The ultimate
column shows whether the automatic correction
matches the manual correction.
5 Evaluation
We have evaluated our approach in two ways,
which we describe in the following.
10We provide the full VPC and APC recommenda-
tion lists at http://pub.cl.uzh.ch/purl/reimporting_
prepositions.
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VERB/ADJ PREP CORR MATCH?
accuse for of yes
addict on to yes
alarm of at yes
apply into to yes
assist to obj yes
assure to obj yes
aspire for to yes
attack against obj yes
aware about of yes
belong into to yes
benefit out from yes
call like obj no
characterize with by yes
charge of with yes
confront to with yes
consist on of yes
deal about with yes
deprive from of yes
destructive for to yes
discuss about obj yes
estimate to at yes
extend of to no
impose to on yes
indulge into in yes
interest for in no
involve into in yes
relate with to yes
replace to by no
resist to obj yes
select among from no
separate between n/a no
study about obj yes
understand towards obj yes
view upon on no
bad to for no
capable in of yes
conscious about of yes
critical against of yes
critical towards of yes
dependent from on yes
dependent of on yes
diverse by n/a no
guilty for of yes
independent on of yes
responsible of for yes
superior than to yes
synonymous to with yes
worth for obj no
Total 38/48
Table 3: Incorrect VPC/APC together with the
correction suggested by our algorithm. The list
of incorrect VPC/APC structures originates from
(Schneider and Gilquin 2016).
First, we have evaluated the list of language-
independent suggestions. In column 3 of table 2,
we consider an item a true positive if it contains
a non-semantic, non-compositional preposition, or
if the preposition is language-specific. Precision is
at 72%. Our method does not seem to work reli-
ably on the preposition ‘into’, which does not ex-
ist as a preposition in most languages, but which
is semantically transparent. We thus decided to
exclude this preposition in the second evaluation,
given in columns 4-6, in which we check if errors
corresponding to this type occur in learner corpora.
74% of the remaining combinations are found in
at least one of the learner corpora.
Second, we have tested the ability of our method
to correct frequent non-standard or erroneous verb-
and adjective-preposition combinations. The re-
sults are given in Table 3. PREP is the erroneous
preposition, CORR the suggested correction by
our algorithm, and MATCH? indicates if the sug-
gested correction is correct. The results indicate a
precision of 79.2%, and the upper bound (n/a can-
not be predicted correctly) is 95.8%. Some of the
errors may stem from the fact that the European
parliament uses some fixed phrases that are rare in
other registers.
Tetreault and Chodorow (2008) report 80% pre-
cision at 19% recall on the task of recognizing
preposition errors in essays written by non-native
students. Boyd et al. (2012) report 40% F-score
on recognizing preposition errors, and 30% F-
score on correcting them. The best performing sys-
tem on the prep type of error in Ng, M. S. Wu,
Briscoe, et al. (2014) is Felice et al. (2014), who
report about 40% precision and recall using a com-
bination of a rule-based and an SMT approach.
As their task includes both recognizing and cor-
recting preposition errors, and all the above ap-
proaches use token-based evaluation while ours is
type-based, a comparison is difficult to make, but
our results appear to be competitive.
6 Conclusions
We have employed word alignment in a large
parallel corpus to identify potentially difficult
VPC/APC. We have compiled language-specific
ranked lists in order to help learners to focus on
particularly challenging combinations given their
native language (L1). We have also combined
the language-specific findings into a list of gen-
erally difficult combinations. As expected, Ro-
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mance languages exhibit a larger overlap of com-
binations than German, and Polish is particularly
different.
We evaluate our procedure in two ways. First
we have manually assessed the precision of the
language-independent list, which obtains 72%
precision. Secondly, we apply our method to an
error correction task to predict the intended prepo-
sition given frequent erroneous VPC or APC. We
achieved a precision of 79.2%.
For future work, we plan to conduct the same
calculations for other languages so that we will be
able, for instance, to predict potentially erroneous
use of German prepositions by native speakers of
other languages.
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A Most relevant VPC for English learners with L1 being German and French
German French
no λv λp λp′′ BTR λv λp λp′′ BTR
1 think of on 1.09 deal with of 2.07
2 impose on for 1.36 provide for of 1.24
3 hope for on 1.07 call for of 1.82
4 remind of on 1.22 decide on of 1.05
5 prevent from of 1.83 comply with of 1.60
6 consist of from 1.38 hope for of 1.00
7 postpone until by 1.06 ask for of 2.08
8 exclude from of 1.64 face with in 1.65
9 aim at on 2.74 push for of 1.07
10 talk about on 3.34 confront with in 1.19
11 look at in 3.40 cope with in 1.47
12 gain from of 1.42 reserve for in 1.19
13 deliver on in 1.37 inflict on in 1.11
14 receive from of 2.00 spend on for 1.75
15 emanate from of 1.19 apologise for of 1.26
16 compose of from 1.30 qualify for of 1.15
17 wait for on 2.25 strive for of 1.32
18 embark on in 1.69 associate with in 1.92
19 compliment on for 1.49 wait for of 1.99
20 benefit from of 2.72 aim at in 2.81
21 shed on in 1.62 last for of 1.23
22 suffer from under 2.44 expire on in 1.25
23 dispense with on 1.57 allow for of 2.28
24 stop from of 1.88 arrange for of 1.44
25 warn against before 1.82 cater for of 1.45
26 protect from before 2.42 confer on in 1.79
27 test on in 1.65 look at in 5.08
28 abstain from in 2.42 account for of 2.50
29 hear from of 2.65 arrive at in 2.77
30 refrain from of 2.44 embark on in 2.37
31 inform of on 2.92 blame for of 2.28
32 profit from of 2.14 direct at in 2.79
33 free from of 2.21 destine for in 2.27
34 direct at on 2.74 estimate at in 2.42
35 spend on for 3.76 resume at in 2.31
36 target at on 2.66 burden with of 2.28
37 worry about on 3.01 concern with of 4.26
38 estimate at on 2.49 align with on 2.59
39 recover from of 2.45 fill with of 2.69
40 delight with on 2.65 congratulate on for 6.68
41 depend on of 5.01 depend on of 5.77
42 arrive at in 4.07 search for of 2.98
43 exempt from of 3.13 level at in 3.04
44 differ from of 3.62 please with of 4.43
45 level at on 2.99 care for of 3.59
46 depart from of 3.24 dispense with of 3.34
47 expect from of 3.91 forgive for of 4.25
48 complain about on 3.55 target at on 4.74
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B Most relevant VPC for English learners with L1 being Spanish and Polish
Spanish Polish
no λv λp λp′′ BTR λv λp λp′′ BTR
1 thank for by 1.01 talk about of 1.40
2 deal with of 1.36 vote in for 2.16
3 call for of 1.16 ask for of 1.61
4 ask for of 1.15 allow for on 1.17
5 impose on in 1.10 look at on 2.29
6 consist of in 1.02 deprive of by 1.00
7 pass on of 1.08 concern with of 1.37
8 build on in 1.09 wait for on 1.47
9 hope for of 1.17 hope for on 1.24
10 allow for of 1.31 learn from with 1.48
11 wait for of 1.50 remove from with 1.33
12 equip with of 1.01 pass on in 1.48
13 apologise for by 1.04 press for on 1.14
14 compensate for of 1.19 schedule for on 1.10
15 think of in 1.85 aim at on 2.37
16 concern with of 1.66 confer on in 1.13
17 argue for of 1.15 fight for of 1.62
18 aim at in 2.45 regard as for 2.02
19 base on in 3.66 compose of with 1.10
20 congratulate on by 2.53 discriminate against of 1.34
21 deliver on in 1.21 decide on of 1.93
22 qualify for of 1.11 depend on from 2.17
23 pick on of 1.12 avail of with 1.09
24 punish for by 1.02 fill with by 1.16
25 touch on in 1.62 benefit from with 2.24
26 arrange for of 1.24 worry about of 1.50
27 elaborate on in 1.22 label of in 1.22
28 acquaint with of 1.32 escape from with 1.20
29 destine for of 1.48 congratulate on in 3.03
30 inflict on in 1.55 withdraw from with 1.52
31 focus on in 4.01 burden with of 1.16
32 place on in 3.05 dispose of in 1.35
33 confer on in 1.89 suffer from of 2.04
34 cater for of 1.77 exclude from with 1.98
35 impact on in 1.94 emerge from with 2.03
36 direct at in 2.37 derive from with 1.98
37 account for of 2.81 originate from with 1.64
38 search for of 2.04 gain from with 1.83
39 rest on in 2.17 arise from with 2.26
40 arrive at in 3.18 exempt from with 1.70
41 resume at in 2.16 report on of 2.12
42 look at in 6.99 protect from before 2.22
43 dwell on in 2.51 recover from with 1.64
44 spend on in 3.78 release from with 1.69
45 concentrate on in 4.41 stem from with 2.11
46 insist on in 4.31 touch on in 2.33
47 rely on in 4.00 import from with 2.13
48 compliment on by 2.70 quote from with 1.91
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